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General Information 
 
Name of the collaborative: Valley Collaborative 
 
Contact Information 
 
Address: 
40 Linnell Circle 
Billerica, MA 01741 

 
Phone: 
978-528-7800 

 
Website: http:\\www.valleycollaborative.org 
 
Academic and fiscal year: 2015-2016 – FY’16 
 
Valley Collaborative’s Mission Statement: 
 
To work collaboratively to create a structured learning environment that empowers individuals to lifelong learning and to 
navigate confidently and with optimal independence in their community. 
 
Valley Collaborative’s Vision: 
 
Valley Collaborative partners with families, districts, and the community to provide innovative programming that empowers 
students and adults to discover their individual strengths, interests, and abilities. In doing so, students become responsible 
contributing members of society. 
 
Summary of Successes and Challenges 
 
Message from Executive Director 
 
The 2015-2016 school year was a busy time at the Collaborative.  Here is a brief update on the work completed.  
 
District Improvement Planning 
 
The District Improvement Planning Process with the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education has 
gone well.  The thirty member team (made up of staff, parents, half of our member district SPED directors and other 
stakeholder groups) was very committed to developing a successful 5 year plan for the Collaborative. We will monitor and 
publicly report on progress and ultimately redesign and tweak the District Plan as required. 
 
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, First Ever, Coordinated Program Review 
 
Collaboratives are for the first time required by Federal and State law to participate in the Massachusetts Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Education Coordinated Program Review (CPR) process.  Valley Collaborative was scheduled for 
this review during the 2015-2016 school year. According to DESE: 

“All Collaboratives will be reviewed on their implementation of federal and state special education requirements; 
targeted federal civil rights requirements under Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504; Selected approved public day 
school standards under 603 CMR 28.09 and 603 CMR 18.00 (if applicable); state learning time and selected 
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nutrition program requirements. The onsite review team will be led by representatives from the Department’s 
Program Quality Assurances unit (PQA).” 

 
Valley received an overall CPR score of 92%. 
 
Financial Update 
 
A great deal of work was done to upgrade all of our “homemade” systems to commercial financial systems. The 
Accounting/HR Software package, Infinite Visions, and SchoolBrains are particularly challenging. As you can appreciate 
implementing even one of these systems requires a great deal of work upfront. We are almost there and the Collaborative 
will be structurally set up for decades to come.   
 
I am pleased to share with you the solid financial picture that has now emerged after completing the FY’16 Audit. We are 
now able to analyze trend data from the previous four years (see graphs on pages 5-7).  This comparison portrays prudent 
financial decisions made by Valley’s Board of Directors and effective, complicated financial management.  The 
management’s discussion and financial analysis from the 2016 audit captures the financial acumen required to serve our nine 
member districts in the most cost effective manner.  
 
During Valley’s consolidation efforts I have had to make mid-year budget corrections multiple times in the last three years.  
The resulting personnel cuts that had to occur can be compared to painful 9C cuts in K-12 school districts. This is the first 
year I have not had to make such cuts.  These tough decisions have put Valley’s balance sheet in a very strong position. 
 
During the fiscal year which ended June 30, 2016, the Collaborative’s overall net position decreased by approximately 
$1,674,000, primarily due to funding the other postemployments benefits trust. The increase in net position from 
operations, before other postemployment benefits funding and credits to member districts of $250,000, was approximately 
$1,700,000. The decrease in unrestricted net position of approximately $430,000 was primarily due to the Collaborative’s 
contributions of funds to the postemployment benefit trust and the capital budget account, net of operating funds received. 
(For further details, please see Valley’s FY16 Audit report on our website.)  
 
This result represents successful management of many moving parts that require constant monitoring in order to avoid the 
harms associated with fluctuations in enrollment. In other words, I have had to analyze and monitor the budget throughout 
the year-constantly making monthly corrections and adjustments to staffing and resources. As a Superintendent and now 
over 4 years in this position, as Executive Director, I continue to be keenly aware of the difficulties associated with 
managing budgets built on unpredictable and fluctuating revenue streams.  
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Programming Excellence 
 
Our educational offerings continue to be celebrated throughout the region for being of the highest quality and the most 
reasonably priced.  Our enriched programmatic offerings include: 

• Enhanced  sensory regulation equipment at the elementary school 
• Our new greenhouse located at the elementary school will serve as an outdoor classroom engaging our students in 

STEM activities with the newly developed science standards 
• A robust experiential physical education program  
• Community based learning opportunities 
• Dual enrollment program with Middlesex Community College 
• An afterschool recreational program 
• State of the Art Technology to engage students in the curriculum 
• Numerous vocational partnerships with local businesses, corporations and the New England Laborers Training 

Academy (NELTA) 
 

The Collaborative’s annual play this year was the “The Lion King”.  If you have never seen one of the Collaborative’s plays, it 
is an inspiring event and a very moving experience.  

The work that we do at Valley is extremely rewarding and it is a privilege and an honor to serve this community. 
 
Dr. Chris A. Scott, 
Executive Director 
Valley Collaborative 
 
 
 
 
Change(s) in Membership, Services, or Programs 
None 
 
 
 
Number of Years the Collaborative has been in Existence  
Valley Collaborative was founded in 1976. It has been in existence for 40 years. 
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Revenue and Expenditure Information for the Subject Year 
Please see full financial audit posted on the website for details. 
 
 

Valley Collaborative 
Statement of Activities 

For the year ended June 30, 
2016 

 
Program Revenues 

 
 
 

Functions/ Programs 

 
 
 

Expenses 

 
 

Charges 
for 
Service
 

 
Operating 
Grants and 

Contributions 

 Net (Expense) 
Revenue and 

Changes in Net 
Position 

 
Governmental Activities: 

     

Administration $   1,954,416 $ - $ -  $ (1,954,416) 
Education 12,862,540 14,922,890 2,253,113  4,313,463 
Intergovernmental revenue and 

 
2,321,453 - 2,321,453  - 

Other postemployment benefits 3,150,000 - -  (3,150,000) 
Depreciation and amortization 683,131 - -  (683,131) 

 
Total Governmental Activities 

 
$ 20,971,540 

 
$ 
 

 
$ 4,574,566 

  
$ (1,474,084) 

 
General Revenue: 

     

Interest     3,636 
Other     46,515 
Credits to member districts     (223,498) 
Loss on disposal of assets     (26,089) 

 
Total General Revenue 

     
(199,436) 

 
Change in Net Position 

     
(1,673,520) 

Net Position, Beginning of Year 
    

14,993,937 
 

Net Position, End of Year * 
     

$ 13,320,417* 
 
*$3.150 million was moved into the “Other Post Employment Benefit” trust and $223,498 was credited back to member 
districts in order to be compliant with the 25% surplus threshold. 
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Governance and Leadership 
 
 
Board of Directors and Member Districts 
 
The Valley Collaborative is governed by a Board of Directors comprising representatives from its nine member districts. 
The members of the Board of Directors in FY ‘16 were: 

Chairperson Mr. Timothy Piwowar, Superintendent of the Billerica Public Schools 
Mr. Donald Ciampa, Superintendent of the Tyngsborough Public Schools 
Dr. Jay Lang, Superintendent of the Chelmsford Public Schools 
Mr. Steven Stone, Superintendent of the Dracut Public Schools 
Dr. Kristan Rodriguez, Superintendent of the Groton-Dunstable Regional School District 
Dr. Judith Klimkiewicz, Superintendent of Nashoba Valley Technical School District, retired April 2016 
Ms. Denise Pigeon, Superintendent of Nashoba Valley Technical School District, appointed June 2016 
Ms. Joan Landers, Superintendent of the North Middlesex Regional School District 
Dr. John O’Connor, Superintendent of the Tewksbury Public Schools 
Mr. Everett (Bill) Olsen, Superintendent of the Westford Public Schools 

 
 
Advisory Committee 
 
Valley Collaborative’s Board of Directors and District Planning Team currently act in an advisory committee role. 
 
 
Staffing Information 
 
Valley Collaborative employs Department of Elementary and Secondary Education licensed teachers. The Collaborative’s 
other professional staff includes licensed speech and language pathologists, occupational therapists, physical therapists, social 
workers, guidance counselors, board certified behavior analysts, music therapists, psychologists and nurses. In addition, the 
Collaborative contracts the services of a physician and a psychiatrist. 
 
 
Key Management and Program Staff 
 
The Collaborative is led by Dr. Chris A. Scott. During 2015-2016, Mr. Curt Malonson was the Collaborative’s Business 
Manager, Ms. Joia Mercurio was the Assistant Executive Director, Mr. Sean Glavin was the Director of Facilities and 
Operations, and Ms. Kari Morrin was the Director of Student Services. Valley Collaborative’s Principals were as follows: 
 Ms. Antoinette Willis – Valley Elementary School 
 Ms. Nicole Noska – Valley Middle School 
 Mr. Christopher Cowan – Valley Transitional High School: Site 1 Vocational  
 Ms. Julie Fielding – Valley Transitional High School: Site 2 Alternative 

Ms. Kristine Bonsack – Valley Transitional High School: Site 3 School to Work, School and Vocational Training, 
School and Life Skills Training, School and Life Skills ISN, and ISN 
Ms. Heather Valcanas – Adult Services Manager  
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Programs and Services Provided 
 
The Collaborative offers the following types of programs and services, which complement and augment the educational 
programs and services of the member districts in a cost-effective manner.  

• Day school placements and other programs and services, including educational, therapeutic, transitional, and 
occupational programs and services for students and individuals with disabilities. 

• Professional Development programs for general and special educators. 
• Other appropriate services and programs as may be established and approved by the Board of Directors of the 

Collaborative. 
The programs we are offering our students continue to support their academic, transitional, emotional, and behavioral 
progress. Our K-12 (up to 22 years of age) programs run September through June and offer additional summer 
programming. Valley’s adult programs operate year round. In addition, the Collaborative feels it is important for our 
students to have state-of-the-art adaptive technology that enables them to fully engage in the curriculum. To support the 
mission, the Collaborative has recently upgraded its technology in all schools. The Collaborative is committed to offering 
high quality programs in a fiscally responsible manner. A student-focused budget with a mission to improve student 
outcomes is always more cost-effective than a budget disconnected from the mission. 
 
 
2015-2016 Average Number of Individuals Served 
 
Enrollment in the K-12 schools at Valley in FY'16 was approximately 300 students (depending on time of year and when the 
snapshot of enrollment was taken).  As of June 30, 2016, student enrollment was 290 pupils.  
 
Enrollment in the adult programs at Valley in FY’16 was approximately 215 adults. As of June 30, 2016, there were 87 
adults  in Valley’s Department of Developmental Services program and 125 adults in Valley’s Massachusetts Rehabilitation 
Commission program.  
 
 
Program Offerings Overview 
 
K-12 Programs: 

Valley Elementary School 
Valley Middle School 
Valley Transitional High School 

 
Adult Programs: 

Valley’s Today-and-Tomorrow Program  
 Valley’s Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission Funded Programs 
 Job Development 
  
Valley Elementary School 
135 Coburn Road, Tyngsborough, MA 
 
Our Goal  
 
Valley Elementary School’s goal is to provide a school experience for every child.  
 
Valley Elementary School provides a school experience for every child, in a supportive, therapeutic environment. We cater 
to students with a range of cognitive, language and learning disabilities, as well as those with executive functioning 
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problems, Autism, mental health issues and behavior challenges. Students have access to literacy, math, language and writing 
as well as science and social studies at their individual level. Our school utilizes experiential education to help students 
develop social skills, confidence and comfort with positive risk challenges. We also encourage families to participate in the 
school experience. Family events, volunteer opportunities and our Parent Advisory Group all provide a much-needed 
connection.  
 
Autism Pragmatic Sensory classrooms are ABA designed to meet the needs of students diagnosed with Autism, as well as 
students with pragmatic, sensory or behavioral needs. We use a team approach to provide each student with individualized 
behavior and academic supports. 
 
Emotional Behavior classrooms provide a therapeutic environment for students who have emotional, mental health, 
behavioral or social adjustment difficulties that may limit their ability to make progress in a traditional school setting. The 
classrooms use positive behavior support and collaborative problem solving to help students focus on school, develop 
relationships and build self-esteem. Our tailored approach and expert team ensure that every student has an individualized 
behavior and academic plan. 
 
Valley Collaborative Elementary School is staffed by therapists and educators who’ve received extensive training in the most 
current research-based intervention strategies. Our integrated therapy approach utilizes behavior analysts, speech/language 
pathologists, occupational therapists, physical therapists, music therapists and social workers who work with the classroom 
staff to ensure that all of our students’ needs are met. 
 
After-school Programming 
 
We offer a variety of after-school activities including community outings, recreating and social skills groups.  
 
Parent Training 
 
We also offer a parent training series that incorporates behavioral as well as social techniques to help parents help their 
children 
 
Valley Middle School  
 40 Linnell Circle, Billerica, MA  
 
Our Goal 
 
Valley Middle School’s goal is to prepare students for successful adult living. 
 
The Valley Middle School provides a supportive, therapeutic environment, tailored to meet students’ individual learning 
needs.  Our school is staffed by trained professionals who help students discover their strengths, interests and abilities. Small 
class sizes, individual instruction and classroom technology keep students motivated and engaged. In addition to a rich 
curriculum, students also have access to programs, including: 

• social skills group 
• life skills training 
• art education 
• music therapy 
• electives, including band, cooking, school spirit, creative arts,  health and wellness 
• community based activities 
• field trips 
• experiential physical education 
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Emotional Behavioral (EB) classrooms provide a therapeutic setting for students who have emotional, behavioral or social 
adjustment difficulties that may have kept them from making progress in a traditional school setting. EB classrooms are 
appropriate for students with a range of cognitive abilities or learning disabilities, as well as those with executive functioning 
or behavior challenges. 
 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) classrooms provide services designed to meet the needs of students diagnosed with 
autism, as well as students with pragmatic, sensory or behavioral needs. The classrooms provide consistency, positive 
reinforcement and individual behavior support plans, as needed. 
 
The Interim Alternative Education Setting (IAES) 45-Day Assessments allow our skilled professionals to assess what kinds of 
supports and therapeutic approaches will best help students meet their educational goals. 
 
Valley Transitional High School 
 40 Linnell Circle, Billerica, MA 
 
Our Goal  
 
Valley Transitional High School’s goal is to prepare students to become successful members of their communities. 
 
Valley Transitional High School provides a supportive, therapeutic environment that assists students with their social, 
emotional, behavioral and academic needs. We seek to instill our students with the confidence and ability to successfully 
earn a high school diploma, transition into the workplace or a post-graduate program. 
 
Valley Transitional High School classrooms provide a therapeutic setting for students who have social, emotional, behavioral 
or academic needs. Students develop transitional skills so that they are prepared to successfully enter college and the 
working world after graduating from high school. We offer a trusting, structured and safe environment that allows students 
to give and receive productive feedback from their peers, and encourages them to make positive choices. Students attend 
small classes taught by trained educators who use individualized instruction, state-of-the-art technology and innovative 
instructional strategies to engage and motivate them. 
 
The Intensive Special Needs classroom provides comprehensive services to students with moderate to intensive physical, 
developmental and intellectual impairments. Our specialized instruction and expert staff is able to meet the needs of 
individual students. The curriculum focuses on academics, vocational, social and life skills. 
 
Vocational Opportunities  
 
Students have a variety of opportunities to develop vocational skills, including: culinary, woodshop, landscaping, and car 
detailing. We collaborate with local businesses and community groups to offer students the knowledge and work experience 
they will need for employment. Students can also participate in internships in the surrounding community, or with the 
Massachusetts Laborers Union. Community service opportunities allow students to develop a positive self-identity through 
volunteering. 
 
Additional Programming  
 
The Experiential Physical Education program gives students the opportunity to take positive risks and challenge themselves 
in order to develop leadership and problem solving abilities, along with communication skills. Community service 
opportunities allow students to develop a positive self-identity through volunteering. Eligible students who are on track to 
graduate and in solid academic standing may also participate in dual enrollment and work study programs. 
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Home/Contract Services 
 
The number of students and districts that received Home/Contract Services in FY'16 were:  

• Number of districts provided with Contract Services in FY'16:14 districts 
• Number of students provided with Home ABA Services: 6 students 
• Number of students provided with Home BCBA Services:3 students 
• Number of students provided  with Home School Facilitation: 2 students 

 
 
Home ABA Services 
 
Valley Collaborative provides Home ABA Services to Member District students ages 3-22 as determined by their IEP.  
Valley Collaborative currently employs several Board Certified Behavior Analysts (BCBA), who provide and supervise direct 
and/or consultative home ABA services. 
 
Home ABA Services are designed to allow students to experience success at home and in the community.  Caregivers learn 
strategies used in the student’s classroom in order to build consistency and generalization of skills in all settings. 
 
 
Home School Facilitation 
 
The Home/School Facilitation Program offers comprehensive support, education and encouragement to families of children 
with special needs. While the program’s emphasis is on implementing and modeling the child’s individual educational 
curriculum at home, the program also helps families cope with issues specific to home life. The Home/ School Facilitation 
Program provides a vital communication link between the school program and home. 
 
The Home/School Facilitator is a member of the child’s educational team and visits the student within the classroom, 
according to the student’s IEP. The Facilitator works closely with the school team in assisting the family as well as works 
closely with the parent and child within the home. 
 
Curriculum areas that are addressed in the home school facilitation program include: 

• Language/communication skills 
• Behavioral issues 
• Activities of daily living 
• Social/emotional skills 
• Gross and fine motor skill 
• Sensory issues 
• Leisure/play skills 

  
Contract Services 
 
Valley Collaborative provides a contract service to those districts in need.  A contract service is a service that a district needs 
in their own district and is not provided to a student enrolled in a Valley Collaborative program and can include but is not 
limited to:  

• Therapy (Speech, Occupational & Physical) 
• Transition Specialist 
• Augmentative and Alternative Communication Specialist 
• Social Work 
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• Home School Facilitator 
• ABA Therapist 
• Board Certified Behavior Analyst 
• Psychiatrist 
• Tutoring 
• One-on-one Transitional Aide 
• One-on-one Behavioral Aide 
• One-on-one Nurse  
• Restraint Training  
• Extended Day Programming  

 
A Valley Collaborative Member or Non-Member District may also contract with Valley Collaborative for an assessment for 
a non-valley student.  The contract services assessments available to districts include: 

• Speech Language Evaluation  
• Occupational Therapy Evaluation  
• SIPT Assessment 
• Sensory Integration & Praxis Test – 17 subtests 
• Physical Therapy Evaluation  
• Functional Behavioral Assessment  
• Functional Vocational Evaluation (V5) 

 Sensory-motor · Strengths 
 Gross & Fine Motor · Preferences and Interests 
 Coping/Adaptive Behavior · Work adjustment and Job readiness 
 Autonomous Living · Memory and Learning Style 
 an observation of the student in a community based work environment 

• Transition Assessment (V10) 
 V5 and: 

o Adaptive Living · Transition 
o Self –Determination · Social 
o Employability · Person-Centered Planning 

• Observational Assessment  
• Cognitive/Intelligence Testing  
• Psychological Evaluation 

 Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt Test · Connors’ Rating Scales 
 Rey-Osterreith Complex Figure · Drug Use Screening Inventory 
 BASC Progress Monitor · Millon Adolescent Clinical Inventory 
 Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, 2nd Ed. · Behavioral Assessment for Children, 2nd Ed. 
 Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 4th Ed. · Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, 4th Ed. 
 Wechsler Preschool & Primary Intelligence Scale, 4th Ed. 
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Adult Services 
25 Linnell Circle, Billerica, MA 
 
Our Goal 
 
Valley Collaborative’s Adult Services goal is to support our adult community in reaching lifelong goals. 
 
Our Adult Services focuses on building a community that promotes individuality, independence and community inclusion.   
Valley Collaborative believes in a person-centered approach that provides supports in order to help our community  of  
adults  realize  maximum  independence,  rewarding  experiences,  diverse vocational  opportunities  and  continual  
growth. 
 
 
Today & Tomorrow 
 
Valley’s Today and Tomorrow program, funded by the Department of Developmental Services (DDS), helps adults identify 
and attain their goals regarding involvement in personal or community activities and work status. 
 
 
Valley’s Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission Funded Programs 
 
Valley’s Evaluation and Training program, funded through the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission (MRC), assists 
individuals in preparing for and obtaining competitive employment. Valley’s Supported Work program, funded through 
MRC, provides long-term supports to adults who have obtained employment through MRC provides long-term supports to 
adults who have obtained employment. 
 
Job Development 
 
Valley Collaborative’s job development team has over 100 years combined experience in building community business 
partnerships and working to assist people with disabilities find and secure competitive and supported employment. Some of 
the services we provide include: 

• Assessment 
• Individual supported employment 
• Skills training 
• Group supported employment 
• Job placement 
• Community-based day supports 
• Initial, interim, and ongoing job supports 
• Volunteer opportunities 
• Job development 
• Job coaching 

 
Therapeutic Services 
 
Most of Valley’s students receive one or more therapeutic services. 
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Occupational Therapy, Speech Language Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Behavioral Analysis 
 
The therapist(s) role in the Collaborative is to provide services to students through an integrated therapy model, which 
research supports as the most effective manner to provide services. Team collaboration is at the heart of the integrated 
therapy model. The team works together for the functional independence and success of the students. The team arrives at a 
shared set of goals for the students and implementation occurs across the routines of the day. 
 
Using this model, therapists work with students within the classroom environment and during naturally occurring routines 
and activities. This helps reduce the student’s need to generalize skills from a clinical or “pull out” model to realistic 
situation that occur with the classroom and school environments. It also increases opportunities for peer modeling and 
frequent practice of targeted objectives. Various therapists may also be in the classroom for the same block of time to “co-
treat” or implement strategies that draw on their combined expertise. 
 
This model also includes consultation, program monitoring, and staff training. Therapists train teaching staff to extend 
therapeutic interventions into classroom activities and other ongoing activities that occur throughout the student’s day. The 
therapists determine recommendations for service delivery, develop IEP goals and benchmarks specific to discipline, actively 
engage members of the multidisciplinary team to best meet student’s needs, consult with staff and other professionals to 
ensure generalization of newly learned skills, and implement staff training and parent education. 
 
Areas of Assessment and Treatment 
 
Occupational Therapy: 

• Handwriting skills and keyboarding 
• Fine motor skills 
• Activities of daily living (ADL’s) 
• Visual motor skills 
• Visual perceptual skills 
• Motor planning skills 
• Sensory processing skills 
• Upper extremity function 
• Environmental modification 

o Upper extremity coordination 
o Sensory integration assessments 
o Life skills 

 
Speech Language Pathology: 

• Pragmatics 
• Speech sound production 
• Resonance 
• Phonology 
• AAC 
• Swallowing/feeding 
• Voice 
• Fluency 
• Expressive and receptive language 
• Cognition and executive functions 
• Syntax and grammar 
• Pro-social skills 
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Physical Therapy: 

• Functional mobility 
• Positioning to promote optimal participation 
• Gross motor skills and motor planning 
• Equipment assessment (wheelchairs, walkers, seating) 
• Tonal inhibition and facilitation 
• Posture 
• Range of motion and strengthening 
• Vendor consultation 
• Orthotics management 
• Core stability and strengthening 

 
Board Certified Behavioral Analysis: 

• Behavior support plans 
• Functions of behavior 
• Staff training 
• Reinforcer and motivation assessment 
• Representation of graphs for data 
• Data collection systems 
• Discrete trial planning 
• Parent training 
• Skills assessments 

 
 
Counseling and Social Work 
 
A supportive therapeutic environment is an essential component of the student’s overall experience at Valley. Valley’s 
clinical component addresses student’s social, emotional, developmental, and behavioral needs. The clinical team, in 
conjunction with the teaching staff, BCBAs, speech and language therapists, occupational therapists, and physical therapists, 
identifies student’s individual needs and addresses them through various approaches. Such approaches facilitate the 
development of self-awareness with the main objective to promote overall wellness and assist each student in reaching 
his/her full potential. The clinical team provides individual, group, and milieu counseling as well as crisis intervention and 
consultation to staff. They also provide a variety of assessments and participate in IEP meetings. Regular communication 
with family and outside providers and specialists is essential to maximizing a student’s complete educational and therapeutic 
experience. Valley’s clinical team is comprised of Massachusetts DESE certified school social workers, and guidance 
counselors. Social workers also hold a Massachusetts state board license as either an LICSW or LMHC. 
 
 
Medical Services 
 
The nursing staff at Valley functions as part of the multidisciplinary team. It is our goal to promote the health, safety, and 
well-being of our students, as well as intervene with actual and potential health and behavioral health issues. In addition, 
when necessary, we manage complex medical issues and provide case management services. Our nurses network with 
others to build student and family capacity for adaptation, optimal independence, self-advocacy, and to build community 
alliances. We are a multifaceted group that provides professional nursing services to students to enhance their well-being, 
academic success, and lifelong achievement. Along with the educational advancement of our students, the nurses at Valley 
are active in their own professional growth and are actively engaged with other professional organizations. 
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All Collaborative students benefit from medical assistance as required and/or stipulated by his/her IEP. The Collaborative is 
in compliance with Massachusetts DESE and Massachusetts Department of Public Health regulations and employed a full-
time Registered Lead Nurse. In addition, the Collaborative employs a nurse at each site and has a float nurse.  
 
Assessment Services 
 
Interim-Alternative Education Setting – 45-Day Assessment Program 
 
Valley’s 45-day assessments assist in determining interventions that will aid students with increasing his/her ability to 
perform successfully within an educational setting. The program also addresses the therapeutic needs of each student. 
Psychosocial needs are accessed via formal and informal assessments, while utilizing a holistic approach. 
 
At, or before, the end of the 45 days, a written report is presented at a team meeting where intervention strategies are 
discussed, as well as descriptions of the type of educational setting that will best meet the student’s needs. 
 
 
Augmented and Alternative Communication Services and Evaluations 
 
Our Goal-to provide expert AAC evaluation and support for students, parents and staff in order to facilitate student 
communication. Augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) includes all forms of communication 
(other than oral speech) that are used to express thoughts, needs, wants, and ideas. Laura Badger, M.S. CCC-SLP is a 
Speech- Language Pathologist who specializes in augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) and language 
development for AAC users. Laura has presented regionally and nationally on a variety of topics specific to AAC, technology 
and language development for students with complex communication needs. 
 
Valley Collaborative provides comprehensive AAC evaluations at competitive rates. Our expert team can determine student 
needs and determine a plan of action, while providing ongoing support for students and staff beyond the evaluation period. 
AAC evaluations, direct therapy and consultative services are provided by certified speech-language pathologists. Valley 
offers: 
 

• 30 day evaluation period 
• Skilled observation, assessment and recommendations 
• Implementation 
• AAC device trials 
• Technology assistance 
• Ongoing support and consultation 

 
Sensory Integration Praxis Test 
 
A Sensory Integration Praxis Test (SIPT) is a comprehensive evaluation of a child’s sensory systems that explores and 
explains the under-lying neurological processes that are at the root of the presenting problems. The SIPT evaluation is 
designed to use with children who are at least 4 years old through 8 years 11 months, although can be used with older 
children. The student must have the ability to attend to and respond to testing. Allyson Melanson, M.S., OTR/L is an 
occupational therapist with numerous years of experience working as a school based occupational therapist who specializes 
in sensory integration. She has completed specialized training in sensory integration and is certified to administer the SIPT 
battery. 
 
The following is a list of presenting problems that often lead to a referral for a SIPT: 

• Difficulties with developmentally-appropriate organizational skills 
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• Difficulty with initiation 
• Difficulties performing developmentally-appropriate and school related self-care skills 
• Less than developmentally-appropriate time on task 

 
The SIPT battery includes the following 17 tests and can be given in 2 – 4 hours, over two sessions. Additionally, any one of 
the individual tests can be administered separately in approximately 10 minutes: 

• Space Visualization 
• Figure-Ground Perception 
• Standing/Walking Balance 
• Design Copying 
• Postural Praxis 
• Bilateral Motor Coordination 
• Praxis on Verbal Command 
• Constructional  Praxis 
• Localization of Tactile Stimuli 
• Postrotary Nystagmus 
• Motor Accuracy 
• Sequencing Praxis 
• Oral Praxis 
• Manual Form Perception 
• Kinesthesia 
• Finger Identification 
• Graphesthesia 

  
Transition Services and Assessments 
 
Valley’s goal with transition services is to help students make successful transitions to life beyond school. Students who are 
transitioning from school to employment and community benefit from a variety of resources and support. Valley 
Collaborative provides a comprehensive approach to helping students, families, and school districts navigate the transition 
process. Valley’s transition services are age appropriate and highly individualized. Our transition specialist, Karen Rowe, 
M.Ed. is a DESE licensed special educator who specializes in transition services. She has an extensive background in 
vocational services, serving both students and adults. Karen has presented regionally on topics related to transition services 
in special education. She has developed transition tools, assessments, and individualized programming for students with a 
wide range of strengths and needs. 
 
Transitioning to Employment and Life after School  
 
Valley’s expert transition specialist helps students transition to the fullest life possible after school, including appropriate 
employment and/or independent living. Our transition assessment process begins by assessing student readiness for the 
workplace and/or pre-vocational training including interests, skills, intellectual functioning, sensory and motor abilities, 
coping/adaptive behavior, employability and “soft skills.” Valley also offers planning assistance for students transitioning to 
post-secondary education. Valley’s transition specialist assesses the attributes and “soft skills” associated with self-
determination including personal strengths, work preferences, self - advocacy, self -regulation, autonomy and psychological 
empowerment.  For students moving towards independent living, Valley provides assessments of transition skills, adaptive 
living skills, social skills and leisure skills. 
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Assisting Districts 
 
Valley’s expert staff and extensive resources enable us to provide districts with an ongoing, tiered set of transition services. 
Valley’s transition services streamline the transition process and assist districts in meeting the guidelines set forth in IDEA 
indicator 13 of the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education programs State Performance Plan Indicators. 
In addition to assessments, Valley offers consultation, professional development, job coaching, and job development to 
districts. 
 
Other Assessments Offered 
 

• Complete Vocational Assessment Battery (McCarron Dial Systems) 
• Valley Assessment of Social, Transitional, & Employment Readiness Skills (M.A.S.T.E.R.S. Assessment) 
• Cognitive/Intelligence Testing – Three Year Evaluations 

 
 
Vocational Services 
 
Our goal is to provide an environment that gives students and adults the opportunity and support to explore and reach their 
academic and vocational potential. Business services we provide are catering, auto-detailing, mail delivery services, assembly 
tasks, janitorial services, recycling, shipping and receiving, and landscaping. Valley’s vocational services offer staffing 
solutions by providing interns, volunteer services, supervised job crews, qualified personnel, job coaching supports, and 
customized services to fit the needs of businesses and employers alike. 
 
Professional Development 
 
The Valley Collaborative offers a limited array of professional development. The professional development is primarily 
directed to our staff and in some instances includes staff from its member districts.  The exception is professional 
development in the areas of restraint training, anti-bullying law, and workshops provided through the Northeast Professional 
Educator Network (NPEN). 
 
Professional development includes: 

• Clinical rounds with a consulting pediatric psychologist, Dr. Kerzner 
• The Teaching of Mathematics – 10 PDPs 
• The Teaching of English Language Arts– 10 PDPs 
• The Teaching of Reading – 10 PDPs 
• Sep. 25th and Oct. 23rd day ½ day  

o eSped 
o RBT 
o SNAP 
o Teach Point 
o Work based Learning 
o Appy hour 
o IEP and Goal Writing 
o Individual Health Care Planning 
o Smart Board  
o Technology and Classroom Management 
o Zones of Regulation 

• Orientation Day – Mandated Trainings 
• RBT Training Program 
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• Suicide Prevention Training 
• Regional Professional development offered through NPEN  

 
 
Valley Collaborative’s Professional Development Department also provided a Suicide Awareness and Prevention Training to 
interested staff in March.  Bethany Sciuto and Brittany Maiuri, two of Valley’s Licensed Independent Social Workers, 
facilitated an in-depth presentation utilizing the materials purchased from the American Foundation of Suicide Prevention.   
The feedback received from participants was impressive and we are looking forward to offering this training again in FY’17. 
 
Valley Collaborative is a proud member district of the Northeast Professional Educator Network (NPEN).  This network, 
spearheaded by Ms. Dede Galdston, Assistant Superintendent, Billerica Public Schools, is comprised of approximately 
twenty-five school districts in the Merrimack Valley whose joint vision is to “maximize regional resources to provide high-
quality, inter-district professional development, fostering a culture of collaborative inquiring in order to improve student 
learning.”  The organization is expecting to serve even more educators than the impressive 850 registrants last year and build 
upon its offerings.  Valley Collaborative’s contribution in collaboration with Wilmington Public schools will be to provide 
PD sessions revolving around Related Services and Behavioral Health topics.  Below is a draft list of potential sessions: 
 

• OT: Collaborative Goal writing/Integrated therapy 
• MTSS 
• SLP:   Social Thinking, Social Skills and ASD 
• Cultivating Cultural & Climate 
• BCBA: Functions of Behavior and Pedagogical Strategies 
• Improving Attendance and Truancy 
• Transition Specialist:  Transition Planning  
• Mindfulness 
• Safe Supportive Schools – support transgender youth  
• PBIS & Mental Health Services 
• Responsive Classroom – exposure 
• Mental Health First Aid 
• PBIS  
• SBIRT – Substance Abuse prevention 
• LGBTQ  
• Bullying prevention 
• CPS 
• Resilience 

 
Valley Collaborative is eager to continue its efforts in moving the district forward in the area of professional development 
and is currently in the process of planning professional development offerings for the 2016-2017 school year.  We continue 
our commitment to provide more professional development opportunities to staff.  Based on feedback received from the 
professional development half-day model survey, we are excited to announce that we have added additional half days to the 
2016-2017 academic calendar and have built in four early release days and two full days of professional development.  Valley 
Collaborative will provide opportunities that are in line with year two of our District Improvement Plan as well as social 
emotional learning and the struggles that our staff encounter given our unique student population.   
 
In addition to our mandated trainings, we are excited to announce that on orientation day of FY’17 we invited Dr. Robert 
Brooks to provide our keynote address. Dr. Robert Brooks has lectured nationally and internationally to audiences of 
parents, educators, mental health professionals, and business people on topics pertaining to motivation, resilience, family 
relationships, the qualities of effective leaders and executives, and balancing our personal and professional lives. He has also 
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written extensively about these topics. Dr. Brooks received his doctorate in clinical psychology from Clark University and 
did additional training at the University of Colorado Medical School. He is on the faculty of Harvard Medical School and has 
served as Director of the Department of Psychology at McLean Hospital, a private psychiatric hospital.  
 
Valley has also secured Jessica Minahan, M.Ed, BCBA to speak to our certified and non-certified staff next March. Jessica 
Minahan is a board-certified behavior analyst (BCBA), author, special educator, and consultant to schools internationally.  
Since 2000 she has worked with students who struggle with mental health issues and challenging behavior in public school 
systems.  She specializes in training staff and creating behavior intervention plans for students who demonstrate explosive 
and unsafe behavior. She also works with students who have emotional and behavioral disabilities, anxiety disorders, or high-
functioning Autism. Her particular interest is to serve these students by combining behavioral interventions with a 
comprehensive knowledge of best practices for those with complex mental health profiles and learning needs. We will be 
inviting all those interested from our member districts to attend. 
  
In addition to these renowned speakers, Valley is committed to utilizing its internal expertise in various areas from transition 
planning, risk and safety management for students with psychiatric needs, health-related issues such as substance abuse.   
 
In collaboration with Teachers for Teachers we offered our teachers a customized professional development on Designing 
Interventions to Meet the Needs of Diverse Readers aimed at increasing our students’ reading ability by improving the 
knowledge base of special education teachers. This highly customized professional development offering focuses on 
understanding how students learn to read, on the essential practices of effective literacy instruction and on analyzing 
assessment data to inform small group instruction. We are subsidizing the cost of this course with the support of the 
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education through Grant 274 – Special Education Program 
Improvement. The Collaborative has also received funds under Grant 632– Academic Support to support the 
implementation of the new Common Core standards-aligned mathematics curriculum at the middle and high 
school levels. 
 
Cooperative Purchasing 
 
The Collaborative does not offer cooperative purchasing but participates in it.  
 
Joint Transportation 
 
The Collaborative does not offer joint transportation but participates in it. 
 
Medicaid Billing 
 
The Collaborative does not offer Medicaid billing services but participates in it. 
 
 
Outreach and Partnerships 
 
Member School Districts 
 
Communication and outreach are key to our success. An annual member district meeting is held in January to review the 
Annual Report and the Collaborative financials. Member district superintendents, school committee members, business 
directors, special education directors, and members of the public are invited to attend. In addition, the Collaborative hosts 
periodically a meeting for all its member districts’ Special Education Directors. Each meeting has a working agenda of issues 
we need to collaborate on to better serve our students. In addition, we have instituted a lecture series on topics relevant to 
Special Education. Furthermore, the Executive Director has been visiting member districts and attending School Committee 
meetings to inform them of the progress we are making at the Collaborative, present financial updates and to obtain various 
approvals. 
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Community-at-large Outreach 
 
The Collaborative also publishes a quarterly Newsletter which is sent to more than 500 families and over 100 state officials, 
agencies, and businesses. In addition, each school publishes its own Newsletter. If you would like to be on the distribution 
list, please contact us. 
 
The Collaborative has a newly developed website: www.valleycollaborative.org 
  
The Collaborative has expanded vocational programming to include a partnership with the New England Laborer’s Training 
Academy (NELTA). This is an exciting opportunity that makes a significant difference for our students in the acquisition of 
transitional and vocational skills. Furthermore, after graduating from high school they will have a direct entry into NELTA’s 
apprenticeship program where they will make a living wage starting at $17.00/hour and ending, after 4,000 hours of 
apprenticeship (approximately 2.5 years), at more than $29.00/ hour. 
 
The Valley Collaborative has implemented the Massachusetts Dual Enrollment Program and enrolls students with disabilities 
at the Middlesex Community College. The Dual Enrollment Program at the Collaborative serves students with moderate 
and severe disabilities, and supports college and career success through the provision of a free and appropriate public 
education in the least restrictive environment. The program: 
 
• Promotes and enhances academic, social, functional, integrated competitive employment skills, and other  

transition-related goals; 
• Provides opportunities for the inclusion of students with moderate and severe disabilities in credit and non-credit 

courses alongside their non- disabled peers; 
• Promotes participation in the student life of the college community. 
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Cost-Effectiveness of Programs and Service 
 
 

Member and Non-Member Tuition Rates compared to Private Schools* 
2016 
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PRIVATE SCHOOLS TUITION 2016 
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FY’16 Financial Audit Summary 
 
 
 
 

Valley Collaborative 
Statement of Net Position 

June 30, 2016 
 
 

Assets 
 
Current Assets 
    Cash and cash equivalents $   3,298,118  
    Accounts receivable, net 3,309,875  
    Prepaid expenses and other assets 21,366  
    Cash held for municipalities 220,483  

Total Current Assets 6,849,842  
  
Non-current Assets 
    Furniture, equipment, vehicles and leasehold improvements, net 7,728,024  
Total Non-current Assets 7,728,024  
 
Total Assets 

 
$   14,577,866  

 
 

Liabilities and Net Position 
 
Current Liabilities 
    Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $   1,036,966$  
    Deferred revenue - member districts 220,483  
Total Current Liabilities 1,257,449  
 
Total Liabilities 

 
1,257,449  

 
Net Position 
    Unrestricted 4,270,524  
    Restricted - contributions and other 21,869  
    Restricted - capital budget 1,300,000  
    Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 7,728,024  
  
Total Net Position 13,320,417  
 
Total Liabilities and Net Position 

 
$   14,577,866  
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Valley Collaborative 
Statement of Activities 

For the year ended June 30, 2016 

 
Program Revenues 

 
 
 

Functions/ Programs 

 
 
 

Expenses 

 
 

Charges for 
Services 

 
Operating 
Grants and 

Contributions 

 Net (Expense) 
Revenue and 

Changes in Net 
Position 

 
Governmental Activities: 

     

Administration $   1,954,416 $ - $ -  $ (1,954,416) 
Education 12,862,540 14,922,890 2,253,113  4,313,463 
Intergovernmental revenue and expense 2,321,453 - 2,321,453  - 
Other postemployment benefits 3,150,000 - -  (3,150,000) 
Depreciation and amortization 683,131 - -  (683,131) 

 
Total Governmental Activities 

 
$ 20,971,540 

 
$ 14,922,890 

 
$ 4,574,566 

  
$ (1,474,084) 

 
General Revenue: 

     

Interest     3,636 
Other     46,515 
Credits to member districts     (223,498) 
Loss on disposal of assets     (26,089) 

 
Total General Revenue 

     
(199,436) 

 
Change in Net Position 

     
(1,673,520) 

Net Position, Beginning of Year 
    14,993,937 

 
Net Position, End of Year* 

     
$ 13,320,417* 

 
*$3.150 million was moved into the “Other Post Employment Benefit” trust and $223,498 was credited back to member 
districts in order to be compliant with the 25% surplus threshold. 
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Progress Made Toward Achieving the Purpose(s) and Objectives Set Forth in the 
Collaborative Agreement 

 
Valley Collaborative’s District Improvement Plan 

Designed to achieve the Purpose and Objectives set forth in the Collaborative Agreement 

2015-2020  
Plan Overview  

 
 

Valley Collaborative’s Articles of Agreement 

ARTICLE II 

Mission, Objectives, Focus, and Purpose 
The mission of the Collaborative is to conduct educational programs and/or services for member districts in a cost-effective manner and to 

increase educational opportunities and to improve educational outcomes for its students. The purpose of the Collaborative is to provide high 
quality intensive educational, therapeutic and transitional programs and related services to individuals with disabilities referred by member 
districts, non-member districts and social service agencies, including both children and adults, and to provide professional development to 

educators. The focus of the Collaborative is the provision of special education, transitional, occupational, and therapeutic programs and services in 
the least restrictive environment and comprehensive professional development within the local communities of the member districts. The overall 
objectives of the Collaborative include improving the academic achievement and/or occupational skills of students and individuals with disabilities 

in the least restrictive environment through high quality programs and services; offering a variety of high quality professional development 
opportunities to general and special education teachers and related service providers; and offering its programs and services in a cost-effective 

manner. 
Mission 

To work collaboratively to create a structured learning environment that empowers individuals to lifelong learning and to navigate confidently and 
with optimal independence in their community. 

Vision 
Valley Collaborative partners with families, districts, and the community to provide innovative programming that empowers students and adults 

to discover their individual strengths, interests, and abilities. In doing so, students become responsible contributing members of society. 

Theory of Action 
If we… 

● Identify students’ immediate and long-term individualized goals, strengths, and needs and provide support to meet them, and… 
● Build the capacity of, and invest in, our staff, and… 
● Invest in community building across the Collaborative, with all stakeholder groups,   

Then we will… 
● Increase student independence and prepare students for successful post-secondary placement and adult living 
● Increase staff professional capacity and the retention of certified staff 
● Improve the engagement of all stakeholders in the Collaborative community 
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Strategic Objectives 
1. All students and adults will be prepared for 
successful adult living 

2. Valley Collaborative will provide 
professional development to build 
capacity and retain high quality staff 
 

3.  Valley Collaborative will foster a 
sense of belonging and engagement in 
the Collaborative community for all 
stakeholders (students, adults, families, 
staff, districts, community partners)  

Strategic Initiatives 
a.) Develop and Implement Common Core and Job Skills 
Curriculum 
Functional academics, job development and training 

a.) Provide Content-specific PD in 
Technology 

a.) Provide Team Building for Students 
Develop appropriate activities to establish 
commitment and respect for learning goals 

b.) Improve Transition Planning 
Earlier assessment and communication; explore 
post-secondary options; travel training; community 
resources 

b.) Build Capacity Through Induction and Mentor 
Programs for Educators and Leaders, and Provide 
Leadership Opportunities 
  

b.) Maintain Community Involvement Identify 
and develop Valley Collaborative facilitated 
events with the purpose of  maintaining 
community involvement for students, 
adults, and community partners  

c.) Build Independence Through   Community Activities 
Role play and real life situations; vocational 
activities; practicing life skills 

c.) Provide PD Choice: Half Days  c.) Increase District Participation in Advisory 
Board Meetings 
Communication; forecasting potential 
students and programs 

d.) Build Self Advocacy Skills 
Encourage communication w/ peers, staff, 
employers, worksites, and connect the 
communication with natural outcomes 

d.) All staff: Participants evaluate professional 
development offerings.  

d.) Increase and Maintain Student and Family 
Communication 
 Parent orientation; invite and inform; 
current events; website; email 

e.) Strengthen Self Actualization 
Develop and provide choice opportunities for 
students’ reflection in order to build confidence and 
awareness, and experience belonging 

e.) Establish Professional Learning Communities e.) Develop and Share Best Practices 
School and Collaborative-wide; Internal 
transition planning; communication  

f.) Track student’s/adult’s progress on their annual 
IEP/ISP goals  

f.) Network to provide Opportunities to Work 
Collaboratively with School Districts and 
Collaboratives in the Northeast 

 

g.) Administer Independence survey     
h.) Track Post-secondary Plan/Placement   

Outcomes 
1.1 By the 2019-2020 school year, each Valley 

student/adult who has been enrolled for a year 
or longer will receive a ‘met’ rating on his/her 
IEP/ISP goals a minimum of 70% of the time. 

2.1 Professional Development opportunities 
will receive an overall rating of “very 
good” on feedback evaluation forms 
80% of the time by year five.   

3.1 A minimum of one engagement 
initiative conducted annually, 
demonstrated through an artifact, 
targeting each group – students, 
adults, families, staff, districts, and 
community partners.   

1.2 During the 2016-2017 school year, the 
Independence Survey will show a 10% increase 
in greater independence on the student’s 
IEP/ISP goals  

2.2 50% of certified staff will still be 
employed at Valley Collaborative by the 
end of year 3 of this plan.  

3.2  Participation in Community  
Involvement events will remain steady 
or increase by 10% . 
 

1.3 By the 2019-2020 school year, 90% of Valley 
graduates will be entering a college, state 
agency program, and/or other career track.  

  

 
*Please note that all items shaded in blue pertain to Strategic Objective 1.  The initiatives shaded in a lighter blue indicated 
that these initiatives are currently being focused on while the others will be focused on at a later date within the 5 year 
window of the plan. The same can be said for Strategic Objective 2 in purple and Strategic Objective 3 in green. 
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Action Plan 
 
Strategic Objective:  

1.) All students and adults will be prepared for successful adult living 
 

Initiative:  
1a.) Develop and Implement Common Core and Job Skills Curriculum – Functional academics,  
      job development and training  

 
Monitoring Progress: 

Process Benchmark for Initiative 1a Person Responsible Date Status 
Develop curricula Teams Karen Rowe 

Transition Specialist 
Winter ‘15 Completed 

Inventory curricula products Karen Rowe 
Transition Specialist 

Spring ‘16 Completed 
 

Assess curricula strengths and areas needing further development through  Karen Rowe 
Transition Specialist 

Fall ‘16 Fall ‘16 

Make recommendations as appropriate Karen Rowe 
Transition Specialist 

Fall ‘16 Fall ‘16 

Develop a program of studies for grades 9-12 Math/English Dept. 
Heads 

Winter ‘16 Completed 

Status Notes: Curricula teams were developed and curricula have been inventoried. A program of studies was implemented for 
Math and English departments.  Continued work in the above areas will take place Fall’16. 

 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change:  Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 1a Person Responsible Date Status 
Attendance at Curriculum meetings Karen Rowe 

Transition Specialist 
Ongoing In Progress 

Upload inventory on shared drive Karen Rowe 
Transition Specialist 

Winter 
‘16 

Completed 
 

Create final recommendations/proposals Karen Rowe 
Transition Specialist 

Winter 
‘16 

In Progress 

 
Review and adjust program of studies  

Karen Rowe 
Transition Specialist  

 
Winter 

‘16 

 
In Progress 

Status Notes: Final recommendations and proposals for Valley’s curricula needs have been developed on May 23. 
 
Monitoring Progress:   

Process Benchmark for Initiative 1a Person Responsible Date Status 
Develop Assessment Teams Karen Rowe 

Transition Specialist 
Nov ‘15 Completed-

ongoing 
Inventory assessments products Karen Rowe 

Transition Specialist 
Spring ‘16 Completed-

ongoing 
Assess assessment strengths and areas needing further development Karen Rowe 

Transition Specialist 
Fall ‘16 In Progress 

Make recommendations as appropriate Karen Rowe 
Transition Specialist 

Fall ‘16 In Progress 

Status Notes: Inventory and needs assessment will drive final assessment recommendations in Fall ’16. 
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Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 1a Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

Attendance at Assessment meetings Karen Rowe 
Transition 
Specialist 

ongoing In Progress 

Upload inventory on shared drive Karen Rowe 
Transition 
Specialist 

Winter 
‘16 

Completed 
 

Create final recommendations and proposal to purchase new materials if needed Karen Rowe 
Transition 
Specialist 

Winter 
‘16 

In Progress 

Status Notes: Inventory completed and needs assessment in progress to inform and drive proposals for Fall’16. 
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Action Plan 

 
Strategic Objective:  

1.) All students and adults will be prepared for successful adult living 
 

Initiative:  
1b.) Improve Transition Planning: earlier assessment and communication; explore post-secondary options; travel training; 
community resources 

 
Monitoring Progress: 

Process Benchmark for Initiative 1b  Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

Implement Career Cruising curriculum in middle school and high school  
 
 

Karen Rowe 
Principals 

June ‘17 Completed  

Develop Work-Based Learning Plan for every student who has a vocational goal Karen Rowe 
Principals 

June ‘17 Completed  

Develop Person Centered Planning and Transition Tool (PCPTT) Karen Rowe 
Principals 

Sept ‘15 Completed  

Implement Person Centered Planning and Transition Tool (PCPTT) Karen Rowe 
Principals 

June ‘17 In Progress 

Status Notes: PCPTT has been developed and is being implemented for each Valley student during the annual IEP meetings. Work-
based Learning Plans are being utilized to track vocational progress, and is reported out quarterly. 

 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 1b Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

100% of applicable teachers/staff will be trained in using Career Cruising Karen Rowe 
Principals 

June ‘16 Completed 

50% of high school and middle school students have an individual account Karen Rowe 
Principals 

June ‘17 Partially Met 

Each student has a Work-Based Learning Plan Karen Rowe 
Principals 

June ‘17 In Progress 
 

Meet with teachers to ensure that 70% of the PCPTTs are complete Karen Rowe 
Principals  

June ‘17 In Progress 
 

Status Notes: Career Cruising has been implemented for appropriate populations aged 14-22. Accounts are being set up for high 
school and middle school students. Implementation of the Work-Based Learning Plan and PCPTT will be tracked. 
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Action Plan 
 
Strategic Objective:  

1.) All students and adults will be prepared for successful adult living 
 
Initiative:  

1f.) Track student’s/adult’s progress on their annual IEP/ISP goals using a “met” and “not met” scale as  measured by the 
progress reports. 

 
 
Monitoring Progress: 

Process Benchmark for Initiative 1f Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

Weekly progress notes are completed for adults and information is compiled to 
make quarterly progress reports. Please find attached the newly created ISP Goal 
Form for the Today and Tomorrow Program. Additionally, Valley is working 
with a Google consultant to create a Google Sheet to capture the “met” and “not 
met” student data systematically. 
 
 
 
 

Heather 
Valcanas 

Adult Services 
Manager/ 
Principals 

 

2017-
2020 In Progress 

 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 1f Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 
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Action Plan 
Strategic Objective:  

1.) All students and adults will be prepared for successful adult living 
 
Initiative:  

1g.) Administer an Independence Survey 
 

Monitoring Progress: 
Process Benchmark for Initiative 1g  Person 

Responsible 
Date Status 

Surveys have been developed, implemented, and completed by 
students/adults and families during the Spring of 2016 to collect baseline 
data on “Sense of Belonging”: independence, peer relationships, school 
culture, and impressions of staff.  These surveys will be re-administered in 
the Fall of 2016 as well as the Spring of 2017 to collect pre and post data.   

Brian Mihalek 
Program Lead, 
Middle School 

Fall 2016 
pre-test 

and Spring 
2017 post-

test 

In Progress 

 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 1g Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 
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Action Plan 
 

Strategic Objective:  
1.) All students and adults will be prepared for successful adult living 

 
Initiative:  

1h.) Track Post-secondary Plan/Placement 
 
Monitoring Progress: 
 

Process Benchmark for Initiative 1h Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

A database was implemented by Valley Transitional High School’s guidance 
counselor to track this information by student name, district, and post-secondary 
plan: college, trade school, work, military, other, as well as adult service agencies 
involved. With such a diverse student population, our graduating seniors are 
transitioning out into a number of different opportunities. On site one, we have 11 
students going straight into the workforce, three students continuing their education 
in a trade school, and four students who plan on attending college in the fall. More 
than half of the graduating class from site one will be working with some form of 
state agency, from DMH to MRC, after graduation. On site two, nine of our 
graduating students have enrolled in college for the fall with the other two students 
choosing to go directly into the work force. On site three, all but one of the 
graduating students will be receiving state services such as DDS with 11 of them 
attending an adult services program, three students enrolling in college, two 
students going straight to work, and one student enrolling in a trade school. 

Matt Gentile 
Guidance 
Counselor 

2016-
2020 

 

Completed 
and will now 
be ongoing 

 

Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 1h Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 
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Action Plan 
 
Strategic Objective:  

2.) Valley Collaborative will provide professional development to build capacity and retain  
      high quality staff 

 
Initiative:  

2a.) Develop content specific PD in Technology 
 

Monitoring Progress: 
Process Benchmark for Initiative 2a Person 

Responsible 
Date Status 

Identify PD Focus Group members: 
● Joia Mercurio 
● Kari Morrin 
● Judy Norton 
● Nicole Noska 
● Heather Valcanas 
● Melissa McKenzie 
● Ken Wedge 

PD Focus Group 

9/30/15 Completed 

Define Valley’s ‘technology’ uses and needs Fall 2015 Completed 
Adopt/Modify needs assessment (i.e. DESE’s TSAT) for technology to collect 
baseline data (i.e. “How often do you use…”) 

 
 

Completed 

Administer the DESE’s TSAT (modified) Winter 
2016 

Completed 

Assess needs assessment data Winter 
2016 

Completed 

Prioritize identified areas of need   
 

Completed 

Modify current PD evaluation form to collect continued progress data  Spring 
2016 

In Progress 

Create PD plan for 2016 -2017 school year  
 

In Progress 

Denise Cook, Human Resources & Benefits Administrator, is utilizing Infinite 
Visions to establish baseline data for this measure. 

Joia Mercurio 
Assistant Director 

Kari Morrin 
Director of 

Student Services 

2015- 
2020 In Progress 

Status Notes: Technology survey has been developed, administered, and data has been prioritized in order to plan FY’17 PD offerings. 
PD evaluation feedback form has been redeveloped. 
 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 2a Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

60% return rate of needs assessment among all staff 

PD Focus Group 

Winter 
2016 

Completed 

Analyze results and identify top 3 high priority technology PD needs from needs 
assessment 

Winter 
2016 

Completed 

Status Notes: Survey has been administered, and top 3 professional development needs were identified. Based on the identified needs, 
the following professional development topics will be the Collaborative’s focus: advanced SmartBoard training, Assistive Technology 
and Universal Design for Learning, and Technology and Differentiating Instruction. Also, staff was informally surveyed to determine 
the technology concerns that happen on a daily basis - what works, what doesn’t, what’s operationally frustrating.  A meeting was held 
with the technology department and principals to explore solutions. 
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Action Plan 
 
Strategic Objective:  

2.) Valley Collaborative will provide professional development to build capacity and retain high quality staff 
Initiative:  

2b.) Build Capacity through the Induction and Mentor Programs for Educators and Leaders and provide leadership 
opportunities 

Monitoring Progress: 
Process Benchmark for Initiative 2b Person 

Responsible 
Date Status 

Create formal Leadership Mentorship Program. Kari, Joia, and 
Chris 

Fall 16 In progress 

Develop Educator Mentorship Program. Kari and Joia Fall 16 In progress 
Establish a Leadership PLC where people read the latest research on leadership, 
watch current videos and participate in leadership presentations facilitated by 
Dr. Tony Bent. 

Dr. Tony Bent 
& Valley 

Leadership 
Team 

Fall 16 In progress 

Establish a Leadership Coffee Hour with distinguished leaders from across the 
state reflecting on their leadership experiences so that leaders can learn from 
them. 

Chris Scott and 
Karen 

Blackburn 
Fall 16 In progress 

Create networking opportunities for Valley Leaders, Board Members who are 
new Superintendents, Member District Assistant Superintendents, Special 
Education Directors and Northeast Collaborative Executive Directors through 
Leadership Coffee Hours, regional meetings, social gatherings 

Chris Scott and 
Regional 
Leaders 

Fall 16 In progress 

Status Notes:  
 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 2b Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

Schedule of Leadership Coffee Hours - to date, Valley has hosted two meetings Karen 
Blackburn & 
Chris Scott 

 
Fall 16 

 
In progress 

Schedule of Leadership meetings with Dr. Tony Bent Karen 
Blackburn & 
Chris Scott 

 
Fall 16 

 
In progress 

Schedule of FY17 Mentor and Induction Meetings Kari Morrin & 
Joia Mercurio 

 
Fall 16 

 
In progress 
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Action Plan 
 
Strategic Objective:  

2.) Valley Collaborative will provide professional development to build capacity and retain  
      high quality staff 

 
Initiative:  

2c.) Provide PD Choice: Half Days 
 
Monitoring Progress:  

Process Benchmark for Initiative 2c Person 
Responsible Date 

Status 

Identify PD Focus Group Members: 
● Joia Mercurio 
● Kari Morrin 
● Judy Norton 
● Nicole Noska 
● Heather Valcanas 
● Melissa McKenzie 
● Ken Wedge 

PD Focus 
Group 

9/30/15 Completed 

Develop  survey of half day model Fall 2015 Completed 
Analyze technology  needs assessment priority outcomes Winter 2016 Completed 
Administer Survey of Half Day Model Winter 2016 Completed 
Develop a PD Schedule/ Catalogue of PD Offerings Fall 

 2016 
In Progress 

Identify and secure providers/trainers for 2016 - 2017 school year Fall 
 2016 

In Progress 

Work with NPEN (Northeast Professional Educators Network) to offer PD 
for Educators, and Related Service Providers in the Northeast Region on 
Election Day 2016 

Ongoing 
 

Completed 

Status Notes: Half Day PD schedule/catalogue of offerings for FY’17 is in final stages of securing trainers for all dates. NPEN 
PD offerings have been finalized and planning for November 8th has begun. 

 
 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 2c Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

60% return rate of needs assessment and half day model survey PD Focus 
Group 

Winter 
2016 

Met 

Provide PD Schedule of Offerings Kari Morrin & 
Joia Mercurio 

 
Winter 
2017 

 
In progress 

Provide schedule from October 7th half day offerings 
Kari Morrin & 
Joia Mercurio 

 
Winter 
2017 

 
In progress 

Provide schedule from NPEN day of Valley providers and in-district para 
trainings 

Kari Morrin & 
Joia Mercurio 

 
Winter 
2017 

 
In progress 

Status Notes:  Surveys were administered, and professional development model established for the 2016-17 school year. 
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Action Plan 

 
Strategic Objective:  

2.) Valley Collaborative will provide professional development to build capacity and retain  
      high quality staff 

 
Initiative:  

2d.) All staff: Participants evaluate professional development offerings.  
 

Monitoring Progress: 
Process Benchmark for Initiative 2d Person 

Responsible 
Date Status 

Valley evaluates all professional development offerings. The evaluation scale has 
simply been agree or disagree in ten targeted areas and multiple open response 
questions. On average the evaluations have been favorable. In order to improve 
the Evaluation tool Valley’s PD department has asked Billerica Public Schools to 
see a copy of their Professional Development Feedback Form to use as a model in 
the redevelopment of this form. 

Joia Mercurio 
Assistant 
Director 

Kari Morrin 
Director of 

Student 
Services 

2015-
2020 

In Progress 

    
 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 2d Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 
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Action Plan 

 
Strategic Objective:  

2.) Valley Collaborative will provide professional development to build capacity and retain  
      high quality staff 

 
Initiative:  

2e.) Establish Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) 
 

Monitoring Progress: 
Process Benchmark for Initiative 2e Person 

Responsible 
Date Status 

Appoint Department Leads in Math, English, and  Literacy Joia Mercurio Winter 16 Completed 
Each Department Lead to establish a PLC in their discipline Joia Mercurio Spring 16 In progress 
    

 
 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 2e Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

Emails from Department Leads to Collaborative staff Joia Mercurio Fall 16 ongoing 
Implementation of STMath in all appropriate programs Glen Costello ongoing ongoing 
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Action Plan 
 
Strategic Objective:  

2.) Valley Collaborative will provide professional development to build capacity and retain  
      high quality staff 

 
Initiative:  

2f.) Network to develop opportunities to work collaboratively with school districts and Collaboratives in the Northeast 
 

Monitoring Progress: 
Process Benchmark for Initiative 2f Person 

Responsible 
Date Status 

Joint planning with districts: Northeast Professional Educators Network (NPEN) Kari Morrin & 
Joia Mercurio 

Fall 16 ongoing 

 
 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 
 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 2f Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

Comparison of number of Valley presenters from FY16 to FY17 Kari Morrin & 
Joia Mercurio 

Fall 16 ongoing 

Scheduled list of NPEN Steering committee meetings Kari Morrin & 
Joia Mercurio 

Fall 16 ongoing 
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Action Plan 

 
Strategic Objective:  

3.) Valley Collaborative will foster a sense of belonging and engagement in the Collaborative community for all stakeholders 
(students, adults, families, staff, districts, community partners) 

 
Initiative:  

3b.) Maintain Community Involvement: Identify and develop Valley Collaborative facilitated events with the purpose of 
maintaining community involvement for students, adults, and community partners 

 
Monitoring Progress: 

Process Benchmark for Initiative 3b Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

In order to effectively assess community involvement and more specifically, 
understand how to maintain or increases community involvement, one must first 
understand their sense of belonging.  Therefore, Valley Collaborative will need to 
collect baseline data regarding students’, adults', and families’ current sense of 
belonging. 
 
1. Develop a task committee to assess engagement of student and families at Valley 
Collaborative. 
           a.  Develop meeting schedule 

Brian Mihalek 
Program 

Lead, 
Middle School 

December 
2015 

Completed 

2.  Committee meeting to discuss: 
       a.  Plan Overview, Action Plan Overview, types of information to be obtained 
from the survey, student and parent access to the survey, determine teams within the 
committee, brainstorm challenges/barriers to success    

Task 
Committee 

Dec. 2, 2015 met 

3.  Committee meeting to discuss: 
       a.  Survey methods, questions for survey that address (happiness, safety, respect, 
acceptance, and engagement),  adjust timeline in Action Plan Template, type of 
survey, brainstorm challenges/barriers to success 

Task 
Committee 

Dec. 16, 
2015 

met 

4.  Committee meeting to discuss: 
       a. Rough draft of student survey  
       b. Rough draft of parent survey 
       c. Define student engagement/sense of belonging in the following areas: 
independence, happiness, safety, respect, acceptance, and engagement, community, 
classroom, vocational, non-academic, and feelings towards school 
       d. Define family engagement in the following areas:  independence, 
communication, involvement in school based activities, feelings about student 
program, feelings about student’s progress, feeling about school, and the feelings about 
student’s happiness 

Task 
Committee 

Jan 20, 2016 met 

5.  Committee meeting to discuss:  
       a. “Sense of Belonging” definition  
       b. Discuss committee feedback on student and parent survey 
       c. Discuss modifications to different surveys for different populations 
       d. Discuss Google Doc survey as main method  for student survey 

Task 
Committee 

Feb. 10, 
2016 

met 

6. Committee meeting to discuss:  
       a. Final definition of “Sense of Belonging”  
       b. V. Drive for data collection 
       c. Final student/parent surveys 
       d. Communication plan for all staff 
       e. Determine implementation phase 

Task 
Committee 

Mar. 9, 2016 met 

7.  Final meeting before implementation  of surveys Task 
Committee 

March 30, 
2016 

met 

8. Update on progress: 
       a. “Sense of Belonging” has been defined 

Task 
Committee 

April 6, 
2016 

met 
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       b. Data has been set up to be  collected on the V drive through a Google Doc 
survey 
       c. Final student survey was distributed beginning 4/6/16.  Parent Survey has 
multiple drafts and will be finalized by May 16th 
       d. Team members have communicated the purpose and instructions of the student 
survey 
       e. Student survey will be completed by all students on 4/29/16 at which point the 
team will start to determine data analysis protocols 
       f. Next meeting date to be determined  
9.  Committee meeting to discuss: 
       a. Define means of data analysis and collection  
       b. Finalize parent survey 
 

Task 
Committee 

May 4, 2016 met 

10.  Committee meeting to discuss: 
       a. Data collected to date 
       b.  survey completion analysis  
 

Task 
Committee 

May 31, 
2016 

met 

11.  Committee meeting to discuss: 
       a. Next steps for identifying strengths/ areas of need, recommendations 
      

Task 
Committee  

October 6, 
2016 

met 

12.  Analyze Sense of Belonging Survey data to make recommendation for Community  
       Involvement Activities 

Task 
Committee  

October 27, 
2016 

In Progress 

13.  Plan, develop, and implement one new community involvement engagement   
       activity 

Task 
Committee  

Spring 
2017 

In Progress 

14.  Implement Student Survey  
       a. April 2016 (baseline) 
       b. April 2017 
       c. September 2017 

 

Task 
Committee 

September 
2017 

In Progress 

15.  Implementation of adult survey 
       a. April 2016 (baseline) 
       b. April 2017  
       c. September 2017 

Task 
Committee 

September 
2017 

In Progress 

16.  Implementation of parent survey 
       a. April 2016 (baseline) 
       b. April 2017  
       c. September 2017 

Task 
Committee 

September 
2017 

In Progress 

1. Report baseline data to stake holders and Executive Board 
 

Executive 
Director and 
B. Mihalek 

June 
2016 

Met 

 
 

Process Benchmark for Initiative 3b Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

The Elementary, Middle and Highs School Valley Collaborative Parent Advisory 
Group (PAG), will plan one engagement initiative regarding “Rights and 
Responsibilities in Special Education” to all families of students K-12. 

Brian Mihalek, 
Middle School  Lia 

MetrakasHigh 
School, Pam 

Walker, 
Elementary 

Fall 2016 In Progress 

The Valley Collaborative Human Rights Group will plan one engagement 
initiative regarding “Accessing Resources in the Community” 

Collette Elliot, 
Adult Program 

Spring 
2017 

In Progress 

Develop Employee of the Month recognition initiative Valley Principals On going In Progress 
Continue to include all member districts sped directors as well as other 
stakeholder representatives to the District Improvement Planning process 

Chris A. Scott, 
Executive 
Director 

Fall 2016  
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Process Benchmark for Initiative 3b Person 

Responsible 
Da
te 

Status 

In response to the Sense of Belonging survey data, the Sense of Belonging 
Committee has collaborated with the PAG in order to identify and develop Valley 
Collaborative facilitated events with the purpose of maintaining community 
involvement for students, adults, and community partners 

 
1. Facilitators at Valley Elementary School and Valley Middle 

School/Transitional High School have held staff luncheons in addition to 
meetings on the following topics: transition planning, internet safety, 
and parents’ rights. Artifacts including agendas and sign-in sheets for 
these meetings have been collected. 

Staff 2015-
2020 

Completed/ 
Ongoing 

 
Group Engagement Initiative Artifact Status 

Students 
 

1. School Play Performance 
 
2. Student Trips 
 
3. Class Trips (Overnight) 
 
4. After School Activities (Recreation) 

1. Program 
 
2. Permission Slips/Itineraries 
 
3. Permission Slips 
 
4. Schedules 

Met 

Adults 1. Valley Collaborative Dance  
 
2. Human Rights Meetings (Quarterly) 

1. Flyer  
 
2. Itineraries, Minutes, Sign-In 
Sheet 

Met 

Families 1. Open House 
 
2. Parent Advisory Group 
 
3. Spirit Fridays (Elementary) 

1. Sign-In Sheet 
 
2. Meeting Minutes 
 
3. Flyers/Invitations 

Met 

Staff 1. Staff Appreciation Day 
 
2. School Spirit Contests 

1. Flyers 
 
2. Prizes 

Met 

Districts 1. District Outreach Meetings 
 
2. SPED Advisory Meetings 

1. Outreach Folders 
 
2. Sign-In Sheet/Itineraries 

Met 

Community Partners 1. District Improvement Planning 
 
2. The INDEPENDENCE Project 
 
3. School Play Performance 

1. District Improvement Plan 
 
2. Committee Meetings 
 
3. Program 

Met 
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Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having 
its desired impact 

 
Early Evidence of Change Benchmark Person 

Responsible 
Date Status 

1. Sense of Belonging survey will have an 80% completion rate 
for students 

Principals April 
2016 

Met 

STATUS UPDATE: 
The Sense of Belonging Survey was administered to students in the Spring of 2016.  The early evidence of change 
benchmark was exceeded as there was 85% participation. 

2. Sense of Belonging survey will have a 50% completion rate for 
Families. 

Principals April 
2016 

In Progress 

STATUS UPDATE: 
The Sense of Belonging Survey was administered to the families of our K-12 students in the Spring of 2016.   

3. Sense of Belonging survey will have a 50% completion rate for 
Adults. 

Principals April 
2016 

Met 

STATUS UPDATE: 
The Sense of Belonging Survey was administered to the Adults in the Spring of 2016.  The completion rate was 29%. 

4. Report Sense of Belonging baseline data to the Board of 
Directors 

Executive 
Director 

June 
2016 

Met 

5. A 10% increase in participation at PAG facilitated events PAG 
facilitators 

Fall 
2017 

In Progress 

 
Resources Supporting Implementation 
The staff and financial resources allocated to support this initiative 
 
Resources 
Google Survey  
IT Consultation 
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Action Plan 
 
Strategic Objective:  

3.) Valley Collaborative will foster a sense of belonging and engagement in the Collaborative  community for all stakeholders 
(students, adults, families, staff, districts, community partners) 
 
Initiative:  

c.) Increase District Participation in Advisory Board Meetings: Communication; forecasting potential students and programs 
 
Monitoring Progress: 

Process Benchmark for Initiative 3c Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

1a. Establish an Outreach committee (compromised of two Valley Board 
of Directors, one member District Special Education Director, 
Valley Collaborative Executive Director and Assistant Director) 

1b. Establish Co-Chair for SPED Advisory Board, and one member 
District SPED 

Executive 
Director 

11/30/2015 
& 

11/14/2015 

Completed 

2 The Outreach committee schedules a 60 minute meeting with the 
District teams.  Each District team will be comprised of the 
Superintendent, the Special Education Director, and the district 
liaison(s). 

Assistant 
Executive 
Director 

1/15/2016 Completed 

3 Outreach committee and District teams will meet and discuss 5 year 
District Improvement Plan. 

Outreach 
Committee and 
District Teams 

4/1/2016 Completed 

4 At the same meeting, Valley program offerings will be reviewed. Outreach 
Committee and 
District Teams 

4/1/2016 Completed 

5 At the same meeting, Valley tuitions and services will be compared 
to other local Collaborative(s). 

Outreach 
Committee and 
District Teams 

4/1/2016 Completed 

6 At the same meeting, there will be a review of the Out of District 
referrals to non-Valley placements questionnaire. 

Outreach 
Committee and 
District Teams 

4/1/2016 Completed 

7 At the same meeting, review of Valley student termination 
questionnaire. 

Outreach 
Committee and 
District Teams 

4/1/2016 Completed 

8 Member District Special Education Department to fill out 
questionnaires and submit to Valley Team. 

Member 
Districts 
Special 

Education 
Dept. 

4/30/2016 Completed 

9 Valley Team to analysis data. Executive 
Director and 
Valley Team 

5/30/2016 In Progress 

10 Valley Team makes recommendation for programming changes or 
enhancements to Board of Directors, if required. 
 

Executive 
Director 

June 2016 
Board 

Meeting 
 
 
 

In Progress 

 
Status Notes: Outreach Committee/District Teams have been extremely successful. Feedback from a few of our member districts 
has been collected. Valley analyzed this information and took corrective action for example, revised break out space at the 
Elementary School. As well, we are working with some of our member districts to develop Social/Emotional School district plans. 
Dr. Kristan Rodriguez, Superintendent Groton –Dunstable Regional School District and Superintendent Joan Landers, North 
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Middlesex Regional School District will be hosting planning meetings this coming school year to develop district wide Social/ 
Emotional School district plans. These plans will address how school districts will respond to the many social, emotional and mental 
health concerns educators witness in their districts.  
 
Furthermore, we have met with member district Special Education Directors to discuss how we can work together to provide 
transitional services in the most cost effective manner possible. See Tab X of the Board of Directors June 2nd Board meeting bindings 
for further details.  
 
Thank you to Chair Tim Piwowar and Superintendent Joan Landers for chairing the outreach meeting.  Also, we would like to 
extend a special thank you to Courtney Moran, Director of Pupil Services Westford Public Schools, and Sarah Lewenczuk, Director 
of Student Services, Tyngsboro Public Schools, for co-chairing these outreach meetings.   These meetings have been a significant 
time-consuming commitment for all involved and we appreciate our colleagues taking time out of their busy schedules to help 
Valley become its best self. 
 
In addition a special thank you to Judy Norton, Director of Special Education Billerica Public Schools, Rick Pelletier, Director of 
Student Services Tewksbury Public Schools, Courtney Moran, Director of Pupil Services Westford Public Schools, Sarah 
Lewenczuk, and Director of Student Tyngsboro Public Schools for the leadership role they continue to play as this plan continues to 
unfold. We sincerely thank all of them for their commitment in helping Valley develop the highest quality programming possible.   
 
In the spirit of collaboration Courtney Moran agreed to co-chair the Special Education advisory committee with me this year and 
Sarah Lewenczuk has agreed to be the co-chair this coming school year. This facilitation helps to establish more effective lines of 
communication and ensures better productivity from these meetings. 

 
Monitoring Progress: 

Process Benchmark for Initiative 3c Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

11.  Create a Referral Database Committee: Joia Mercurio, Brian 
Mihalek, Nicole Noska, Annie Willis, Heather Valcanas, Sean 
Glavin, Kari Morrin, Julie Fielding, Chris Cowan, Kristine Bonsack, 
and Jessica Scalzi 

 

Referral Database 
Committee 

Winter 2017 In Progress 

12. Develop a Referral Database Referral Database 
Committee 

Spring 2017 In Progress 

13. Implement Referral Database Referral Database 
Committee 

Summer 
2017 

In Progress 

 
Measuring Impact 
Early Evidence of Change: Changes in practice, attitude, or behavior you should begin to see if the initiative is having its desired impact 

Early Evidence of Change Benchmark for Initiative 3c Person 
Responsible 

Date Status 

Meeting completed and attendance Executive 
Director & Co-
Chair 

April 2016 Completed 

Report out data, and add District Improvement Plan to website Executive 
Director & Co-
Chair 

June 2016 In Progress 

Status Notes: Meetings were held in each member district, with one exception. We have recently sent an email reminding our 
Special Education Directors to please fill out questionnaires and return them to Valley for our review. Data will be shared with 
the Board of Directors as it is received. District Improvement Plan status updates will be added to Valley Collaborative’s website 
in June 2016. 
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Feedback from Parents, Staff, and the Community-at-large 
 
 
 
 
Hi Nicole, 
 
Brody had an awesome first day back, and was excited about cooking today. He took a big first step, for 
him, by compliantly getting his stuff ready night before, waking up right away 1/2 hr earlier & leaving 
way earlier at 7am on the dot. 
I tried a short cut today, which turned out to be a long cut....won't do that again. I will stick to highway 
from now on & if need be. I will work on having him adjust further and leave even earlier. Just trying to 
push him, and get him adjusted one step at a time. Thank you for all you & the staff do to provide him 
w/ an exceptional school environment & place to learn & mature. 
 
Brody’s mom, Leah  
 
 
 

 

Hello Joe V. and Joe C. -- 

Another wonderful performance!  And you continue to step it up a notch every year.  The music, the tech 

crew, the singing!  So much fun! The costumes and set were so simple but so creative at the same time-- just 

perfect. We particularly like Sebastian's claws and the blue ribbon ocean waves. Thanks so much for 

including us again this year. Please continue to keep me on your invitation list.  I will return again and 

again! You do wonderful work.   

Sincerely, 

Regina Stent (and Allie's Aunt Mary Nickerson) 

Former parent of School-to-work Student 
 
 
 
 
This is a very special time for all of us.  As we know, last year was trying and challenging at times.  It involved a 
lot of trial-and-error, experimentation, and tough decisions in terms of saying goodbye to some students and 
staff.  I was not even your Program Lead until after Thanksgiving!  Needless to say, we have come a long 
way.  I’m proud to be a part of this very special team and I know that each of you will give it your all and play 
an integral role in making our little program incredibly successful.  I want you to love your jobs and I want the 
kids to succeed and realize how good they have it here at Valley. 
 
Chris Cowan  
Valley Transitional High School Principal – Site 1 
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Hi Chris,  

Thank you for the kind words. Your leadership and endless support throughout this past 
school year have been paramount to the middle school's success. We are looking forward to 
starting this new chapter at Linnell and really beginning some great work. We are truly 
excited for this school year!  

I hope you have an amazing holiday!  

Best,  

 
Nicole Noska, M.Ed. 
Middle School Principal 
 
 
 

Cindy & Darren, 
Cheryl and I are so grateful that we were able to take your team out to lunch yesterday at 
Wendy’s and I will always treasure the thank you note that I received today. Our Valley 
Collaborative team here in Devens plays such a vital part in delivering the mail and so much more 
every day, always with a smile, never complaining and always grateful for everything and every 
opportunity that is offered them. 
  
For me personally having had the pleasure of getting to know as many students as possible is 
probably one of the biggest highlights in my entire career, and I look forward for more 
opportunities to grow our relationship. I smiled the entire drive home and will always be 
appreciative of the new friends I have been fortunate to meet here in Devens. THANK YOU 
both for all you do to make this program such a huge success here for us! 
  
Warm Regards, 
Greg Sampedro 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Site Lead 
 
 
 
Hi Brittany, 
I want to let you know how Sandra mentioned over April vacation how much she missed 
you. I also want to extend my gratitude.  You and the team that you work with have made a 
tremendous impact on Sandra's life. At one point Sandra said to me," Mom the teachers 
actually like me." Thanks you for your help, not giving up on her and seeing what's on the 
inside of her rather just the external appearance. You and your team are very skilled and I 
can't thank you enough. Also if possible, I would like the name of the place where she went 
hiking. Thank you. 
 
Best, 
Sandra’s mom, Jane  
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Hi Melissa, 
I wanted to pass along some feedback on Valley Collaborative from Martha Turner, one of our 
Special Education Surrogate Parents.  We ask our SESPs to fill out End Report Forms when 
their appointments have ended, and your name was indicated as the primary contact at 
Valley Collaborative in regards to her appointment as SESP to Joshua M.  
 
Martha wrote: 
Although brief, this assignment was very rewarding.  All involved were very cooperative. The 
school worked very hard and delivered services/an IEP that helped Joshua make excellent 
progress.  Most gratifying was the concern, care and support given to all of Joshua's 
educational needs.  As an SESP, I was consulted at every turn, welcomed in schools, and 
kept informed". 
 
I enjoy hearing about all the great work being done out there in the schools that our SESPs 
work with, and I wanted to let you know that it was recognized.  I don't know who all the 
other members of Joshua's team was, so please feel free to forward this.  
 
Have a great week, 
 
Megan Ronzio, Program Director 
Special Education Surrogate Parent Program 
 
 
 
 
Chris,  
I just wanted to let you know that Annie and her staff hosted a team from Groton-
Dunstable this past Friday afternoon.  They graciously let us in to observe their program, 
met with us, and shared best practices as we work to enhance our district's Therapeutic 
Learning Centers.   
 
This is just one more piece of support that the Collaborative offers to its member districts 
and the consultation and support was invaluable to us. 
 
Much appreciated, 
 
Kristan Rodriguez, Ph.D.  
Superintendent  
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From: Tommy Lemon <tlemon1101@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Friday, February 12, 2016 8:46 PM 
To: Chris Scott; Riley O'Keefe 
Subject: Massachusetts Construction Career Development Program. 

 
Good morning Dr. Scott and Riley, 
 
First I must thank you for allowing the Mass. Construction Career Development Program to become part, once again, 
with Valley Collaborative. This MassDOT funded and inspired Program certainly opened your student’s eyes up to some 
great construction career opportunities when they graduate from your school. Your students welcomed the knowledge 
and skills from our program with a smile on their face. That, in itself, meant a lot to me. I will prioritize scheduling Valley 
Collaborative again next year for back to back weeks. 
 
Secondly, it was a pleasure working with you and all your staff these past two weeks. Valley Collaborative is , without a 
doubt , a class act and I will gladly return at the drop of a hat. We certainly appreciated the delicious lunches along with 
the blue hooded school sweatshirt, Thank you :-). 
 
Lastly Dr. Scott and Riley, I would appreciate if you would evaluate this Program along with my performance as an 
Instructor / Field Coordinator, in letter form , on school letterhead. The Mass CCD Program is relatively a new Program 
and your letter would certainly carry a lot of weight. 
 
Thank you for your time and once again, a great couple of weeks at Valley Collaborative.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Tom 
Tom Lemon 
Field Coordinator / Instructor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hi Dr. Scott, 
 
The transformation of Valley Collaborative is breath taking, and it is my pleasure to be affiliated with 
this organization. And the possibilities for further engagement and braiding of program ideas and joint 
ventures is very exciting. I can’t wait. 
 
Best to all, 
 
Rick Pelletier 
Director of Student Services 
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First thing that is important to me, I wanted to work with a team that shared my views on 
education.  I wanted to be on a team that is excited to be at work and make a difference. A team 
that had my back and that would be there to support me if I made a mistake. I want to work 
with quality, unselfish teachers. I found that on Site 2 West. 
 
Second, I wanted to get back into the classroom where I could actually work with students. I 
am not the type to sit in meetings all day and have limited contact with kids.  I wanted to get 
back to what I feel I built my career on, building relationships . I wanted to use the classroom, 
breaks, lunch, trips and other parts of the program to listen, learn and care about the 
students of our program. I have been able to get back to that on Site 2 West. 
Third, I wanted to build a program with the team that is truly the best around. A program that 
is built on relationships. A program that is focused on the social emotional well-being of 
students. A program that is willing to do things other programs are afraid to do. A program 
that has a staff that puts the students first and is willing to spend time outside of school hours 
to give students positive experiences.  I found that on Site 2 West. 
 
Finally, I want to work to get better and work with a staff that wants to get better.  Site 2 West 
staff has not settled this year.  We are constantly talking about how to get better and ways to 
improve not only for this year but for next year. 
 
This year has been the best year of my career.  I am excited to come to work every morning 
and I truly love the staff that I work with.  I cherish the relationships that I have built with the 
students and the opportunities to see the joy and happiness on their faces when they 
accomplish things they never imagined. 
 
Robert Nimblett, Valley Transitional High School Teacher – Site 2 
Reflection Paper: The Right Choice 
 
 
 
Yesterday I attended the Valley Collaborative School Graduation for School-to-Work students. Your 
company was a recipient of the EMPLOYER RECOGNITION AWARD. As a parent of a former student in 
that program, I would like to thank you for your participation. Employers who are willing to provide work 
opportunities like that are hard to find, and I want you to know that you impact not only the student but 
also the parents, guardians, and families of the young adults who participate. I spoke briefly to the young 
man who accepted the award on your behalf. He was a nice young man. I will be sure to mention your 
business to people I know. You should display your award proudly. 
 
Sincerely, 
Regina Stent 
Former parent of School-to-work Student 
 
 
 
Congratulations, Dr. Scott, on assembling a new leadership team for Adult Services. I am excited about the 
next generation of support. 
 
Best regards, 
Pat Evans 
Valley Adult Services Assistant Program Supervisor  
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Dear Chris, 
 
I always enjoy reading the newsletter and seeing all of the great work taking place. Nice to 
receive your note. Hope all is well with you. Let me know if there is anything I can do for 
the Collaborative. 
 
Sincerely, 
Dave 
Representative David Nangle 
 
 
 
 
 

During my second year at the collaborative I have learned to reflect more and be constantly 
improving my teaching practices. Site 1 has evolved and improved drastically. I would like to 
think that during my time here I have also been able to improve my methods and abilities as 
a teacher overall. I feel that my worries I once had about teaching in an alternative setting 
have subsided and I now understand that teaching in the environment that I find myself in 
at Valley Collaborative has actually helped me grow and learn in some unique situations I 
would not have been exposed to in a more typical setting. I consider myself lucky to have 
started at Valley Collaborative as a new graduate. I have been able to absorb new situations 
and improve upon my skillset that I obtained while at school. I feel that am extremely 
fortunate to be at Valley Collaborative and over the past two years I have grown as an 
educator, Improving and expanding my knowledge and ability to be an effective practitioner. I 
am excited for what the future holds for me at Valley Collaborative and I am looking forward 
to what is to follow in the coming years.  
 
Matt Manfredi, Valley Transitional High School – Site 1 Teacher 
Reflection Paper – Induction & Mentor Program 
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Hi Chris, 
 
Just want to take a moment to commend you and your staff at Valley Collaborative. My son Bradley 
entered Valley in a very fragile state of mind.  He was referred there on a 45 day risk assessment because 
of the troubles he sustained from [his school], where he was labeled a “troubled kid". 
 
Before starting at Valley he begged me and my husband not to send him there.  He was so nervous about 
entering a new school where he didn't feel comfortable being around people he didn't know.  His stress level 
was so high he couldn't eat or sleep the week before; he even spoke about quitting school and getting his 
GED.  I recall his first bus ride there; he was texting me, "Mom this is stupid, I don't want to go here".  I was 
a nervous wreck for him knowing that this was a trigger to his already high stress level. 
 
Well that afternoon he came in the door with a huge smile on his face.  I could see that all his fears were 
gone.  When I asked him how his day was (still smiling) he said, "alright ".  He wasn't much for words back 
then.  But I could sense that he felt a sense of security at Valley and that he was accepted and supported 
there. 
 
Not long after starting there, I received numerous phone calls from the staff on how Brad was doing and 
adjusting.  They all introduced themselves and told me how they were working with Brad.  I felt that 
everyone there was concerned for Brad's well-being there at Valley.  And what a good feeling it was as a 
mother for her son.  Not only was Brad at ease, but I was too. Brad’s whole attitude towards school had 
changed.  He no longer had fear about going to school.  He actually enjoyed going there every day and 
NO LONGER spoke about quitting school. 
 
He has excelled at Valley; going from very low grades to all A's. Another thing I want to mention is that our 
lawyers commented on how friendly and warm everyone was at Brad's meeting. 
 
So in closing, I want to say with all my heart that everyone at Valley deserves a standing ovation for the 
work you have done with Brad.  Going to Valley has instilled in him to be proud of himself and not feel like 
he has to stand back and not be noticed.  He has gained great strengths and confidence in himself that he 
lacked before entering Valley.  At Valley he was listened to and the staff there understood his struggles.  
You have taught Brad that he can shine in life and not be the kid that was so called "troubled". 
 
Most Sincerely, 
Brad's Mom,  
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